
2023 South Hero Land Trust Annual Celebration

We’re looking forward to celebrating with you on July 30th! Here are some details about the
event space and activities - please feel free to contact us if you need any additional information.

The optional walk up Fox Hill:
This tour will be led by Nancy Patch, the County Forester for Franklin and Grand Isle
Counties. The group will be moving slowly with regular pauses. We anticipate the entire
tour will take between 45 - 60 minutes.
The out-and-back path is approximately ½ mile long (¼ mile to the top of the hill), and
climbs approximately 270 feet on a very gradual path. The majority of the trail is a
well-mowed grass wide path with uneven terrain on an open field.
At the top of the hill, the group will walk along a dirt path to the deer exclosure (roughly
100 feet from the field). This part of the trail is under a forest canopy, with multiple
exposed roots and small rocks.

We encourage participants to use sunscreen and bug spray.

The Celebration site and Snow Farm Winery property:
● Restrooms: Portapotties located very close to the tent where we will be holding the

social gathering and annual meeting. Indoor ADA-accessible bathrooms are available
inside the winery building.

● Parking: Parking is on a grassy mowed field, although guests with mobility issues may
be dropped off at the entrance to the winery.

● Celebration site: We will be hosting the social gathering and annual celebration under a
tent with open sides, on a solid wooden floor. (Sides may be put up for adverse
weather.) We will have multiple tables and chairs set up for guests.

Please let us know if there are any accommodations we can provide to make your time with us
more comfortable and enjoyable. Contact us at Info@SHLT.org
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